
LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBIC Meeting 17.3.2021 
 

Issue Update/Discussion Action 

National News 
Covid incidence 

 
National incidence down but numbers have gone up in 30% areas. 

 

Vaccinations Govt. getting capital out of vax, particularly from older voters who are first 
to get vaxed and Hancock bragging vax success is down to the suppliers 
and GPs being private ! 
Vaccine take up over 90% in better off areas, but 60-65% in poorer areas 
with high ethnic minority population. 

Call for a national 
Inquiry 

The Guardian and relatives of the bereaved are pressing for a national 
Inquiry. KONP trying to flag up its ongoing Inquiry in national press. 

Test and trace Public accounts Committee querying £37bn spent on test and trace and no 
evidence of it being effective ! Both G and J mentioned it in letters to YEP 
this week . 

1% pay rise for NHS 
staff 

BMA highly critical. RCN responded by saying they are starting to build up a 
strike fund. YEP seemed sympathetic. 

Schools Nick noted school closures starting already, although not yet in Leeds. 

Primary Care 
Operose take over 

Operose ( subsidiary of Centene ) has taken over 37 GP surgeries in 
London which were being run by a GP consortium – “AT medics”. 
Campaigners have been exploring the possibility of challenging the CCGs 
over the legality of them approving the takeover. Operose also have about 
20 other practices in England ( 2 here in East Leeds) 

 
John going to take 
pics outside the 2 
Leeds Operose 
practices. 

Understanding GP 
contracts 

It is confusing to say all GPs are private. They are independent contractors 
but most see themselves as part of the NHS and are on GMS or PMS 
contracts so can’t buy and sell their practice. A minority of GP practices are 
on APMS (Alternative Provider Medical Services ) contracts which were 
introduced in 2014. They allow practices to be bought and sold and work 
contracted out. Some entrepreneurial GPs formed small businesses and 
bought up practices, often failing ones. This is what ‘At Medics’ did in 
London and they extracted 7.6m in profits. APMS contracts were given out 
for 5 years but some being set up for 30years! 

If anyone could 
check out privately 
run GP practices in 
Leeds, any APMS 
contracts and when 
they might come up 
for renewal that 
would be very 
helpful 

Integrated Care Next steps to legislating for ICS in the Health white paper. Key dangers are G& J – just sent 

Systems fragmentation, lack of accountability, rigid control of funding, more ways letter to key 
 in for private firms, open season on awarding contacts outside of section councillors asking 
 75. Also there are more than hints in the White Paper re making social care them to help stop 
 handmaiden to health in ICS. the roll out. (Fiona 
 Margaret Greenwood and 6 Labour MPS are taking forward an Early Day Venner, now chair of 
 Motion calling for the roll out of ICs to be stopped/ paused. KONP’s ICS Health & Wellbeing 
 group has produced lots of materials. Board, Salma Sharif, 
 John responded to a spread in the paper from Rob Webster , chief of the exec. member for 
 West Leeds ICS , in his letter in the YEP today, which challenged the health, Abigail 
 argument that the re-organisation is about partnership not privatisation. Marshall Katung , 
 Yesterday G & J attended a meeting with some ICS leaders/ organisers chair of Adults and 
 initiated by Jenny Shepherd to discuss public engagement and the Board’s Health Scrutiny) 
 responses to questions from the public.  



Local and mayoral 
elections 

Discussed how we can use the elections to raise key issues , probably via a 
public meeting. Nick noted that Kier Starmer and John Ashworth don’t 

Aim for a public 
meeting April 14th 

 seem to be making a stand. Others said the Labour Party is a very fraught and start sorting 
 environment at the moment. John noted that national KONP talk with some speakers 
 Ashworth but haven’t managed to pin him down to regular liaison mtgs.  

 
Discussed organising a public meeting , maybe focusing on how 

 

 privatisation is eating into the NHS despite all the publicity saying it is on  

 the way out ! Everyone felt we could make a larger Zoom meeting work  

 although maybe best to use webinar mode/ facility .  

 We wondered about inviting a mix of health campaigners / experts, local  

 trade unionist, maybe bereaved relatives , patients/ service users and  

 politicians?  

KONP’s Covid Michael Mansfield QC makes a very professional job of leading the Inquiry Register for KONP 
Inquiry, fortnightly and there have been some great witnesses – a mix of leading profs, Inquiry sessions 
wed 7-9 consultants and ordinary folk. Over 1,000 watching on Zoom and u tube Wed 24.3, Wed 7.4 

 and lots of additional material being laid down in an archive. Info and 21.4, 5.5, 19.5, 2.6 
 registration at https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_DbK_8P-  

 rRgm5VVsUebTKbw  

Other campaigns   

Climate change : 
COP 26 – local 

Leeds TUC environment change group are having another planning 
meeting re what we can do in Yorkshire in the build up to COP 26 ( Oct) to 

Leeds TUC COP 26 
meeting on sat. 27th 

planning session Sat. 
27th March 11am 

raise awareness of the need to stop damaging the environment and 
halting disastrous climate change . Register: 

march . register here 
< 

 https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/145904752041  

Trident / CND Govt. has announced a potential 40% increase in nuclear warheads Talk to CND re 

 massive increase in warheads . Nick suggested we might invite Kate 
Hudson to the KONP public mtg 

linking up protests. 
and 10th July march 

  – we hope 
Defend the right to 
protest Mtg Mon 
29.3 

Leeds People Before profit group ( linked to Leeds TUC) are holding a 
public meeting Defend the Right to Protest on Monday 29th March 6pm. 
See https://www.facebook.com/events/500062337821996 

 

Join People Before P 
Profit mtg. Mon.29th 
< 

 

THE NEXT MEETING OF LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC WIL BE ON WED. 31st March 6.30 – 8pm 

Zoom joining info : Topic: John Puntis's Personal Meeting Room 

Join Zoom Meeting 31st March; 18.30 

http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/145904752041
http://www.facebook.com/events/500062337821996

